
 
 

Increase in Coal India Production 

 

Coal India has reported that it produced 49.8 million tons of coal last 

month.  This is 9.6 million tons (24%) more than was produced in 

September and 3.7 million tons (8%) more than was produced in     

October 2017.   Last month's production has marked the second straight 

increase in production, but power plant coal stockpiles in India remain 

low.  Stockpiles now stand at approximately 10.1 million tons, which is 

still enough to meet only 6 days of demand (even though the normal 

requirement for this time of year is to meet 22 days of demand).  Also of 

note is that Coal India sent only 50 million tons of coal to its customers 

last month.  This is up month-on-month by 6.1 million tons (14%)             

but marks year-on-year growth of only 1.7 million tons (4%).  Overall, 

Coal India has continued to struggle to have offtake meet the 55 million 

ton level that was seen only once back in March.  Going forward,            

Coal India remains likely to continue to struggle to produce and ship         

out enough coal to meet the nation's needs.  India's near-term coal import 

prospects remain promising. 
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